Week 3 Monday, 9 May, 2022, 16:00 GMT, in person Lecture Room

Dr Katie Campbell (Kings, Cambridge): Cities and the Mongol Conquest: Urban Change in Otrar (Kazakhstan) and Merv (Turkmenistan) from 1100-1400 AD

Week 4 Monday, 16 May, 2022, 16:00 GMT, online via MS Teams

Prof Nam Kim (UW Madison): Plumbing Nebulous Depths: Warfare in Humanity’s Past

Week 5 Monday, 23 May, 2022, 16:00 GMT, in person Lecture Room

Dr Dylan Gaffney (St John’s Oxford): When Worlds Collide: Crossing the SEA/Pacific Boundary (tentative title)

Date TBC, in person, location TBC

Research Showcase (student presentations)